The Civilian Response to Active Shooter Events (CRASE) course is a lecture presentation on active shooter events in colleges and universities.

The VCCCD Police Department offers CRASE presentations to District staff members, faculty members, and student classes at Moorpark, Oxnard, and Ventura Colleges, as well as the District Administrative Center. VCCCD police officers presenting this course are certified CRASE instructors.

TOPICS INCLUDE:

♦ Active Attackers
♦ Physiological Responses to Disasters
♦ How to Prepare for Active Shooters
♦ Responding to Active Shooters
♦ Being Trapped Inside Buildings

To schedule a presentation for your class or department office, contact your college’s station lieutenant:

MOORPARK COLLEGE
Lt. Andrew Huisenga
(805) 652-7763
ahuisenga@vcccd.edu

OXNARD COLLEGE
Lt. Cesar Romero
(805) 678-5866
cromero@vcccd.edu

VENTURA COLLEGE
Lt. Mike Pallotto
(805) 652-7754
mpallotto@vcccd.edu

The CRASE course was designed by the Advances Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training organization and has become the national standard for civilian response to active shooter events.